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CHARACTERIZATION OF A GAMMA SPECTROSCOPY TOOL FOR

HUMANITARIAN DEMINING

Marco Cinausero, Ferenc Deak, Daniela Fabris, Enrico Fioretto, Marcello Lunardon,
Giancarlo Nebbia, Silvia Pesente, Gianfranco Prete, Laszlo Sajo-Bohus and Giuseppe Viesti

Introduction

The capability of
different Latin American
groups to participate in coor-
dinated research projects has
increased considerably during
the past decade and recently
the International Atomic En-
ergy Agency (IAEA) devoted
a large effort to promote their
participation in applied pro-
grams under the acronym of
ARCAL. During the past
years the IAEA supported,
among others, Venezuelan
laboratories with sophisticated
equipment in the field of
nuclear analytic techniques.

Several programs related to
environmental and health
studies as well as industrial
applications have been com-
pleted. At present, it opens
the possibility, also for the
Venezuelan group, to partici-
pate in further research in the
field of humanitarian demin-
ing, based on established col-
laboration between our insti-
tutions.

An important project under
the IAEA auspices is the ap-
plication of nuclear techniques
to anti-personnel land mine
identification. This project
started in 1999, after the rec-
ommendation of IAEA ex-

perts, based on the necessity
to introduce new technologies
in the humanitarian demining
process (IAEA,1999). The per-
formance of conventional
methods so far employed is
not up to the expectations
since 26,000 people still suffer
lethal injury every year. It is
estimated that more than 60
million anti-personnel land-
mines (APL) devices pollute
civilian settlements and farm-
ers land in developing coun-
tries, impeding de facto agri-
cultural production where it is
mostly needed.

The present work is a con-
tribution towards the effort of

developing nuclear techniques
for identification of APL and
aims to obtain a set of experi-
mental data useful in the de-
sign of a commercial portable
system that can be employed
as a neutron sensor for con-
cealed explosive and confir-
matory device for non-metal-
lic land mines. The goal is to
accelerate the removal of
abandoned land mines in or-
der to reduce substantially the
cleaning time from the esti-
mated 10 million man-hours.

One of the possible tech-
niques, as followed in the
“EXPLODET” (acronym for
‘explosive detection’) project
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SUMMARY

The optimization of the design of a thermal neutron sensor
is described. Experimental results suggest that the system is an
alternative for hidden explosive detection methods so far devel-
oped. Neutron capture on nitrogen and the optimal instrumental

analytic technique is described. An improved pulse acquisition
method is included. The obtained detection limit is in the range
of a few hundred grams of explosives, buried at the depth of
10cm.
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RESUMEN

Se describe un sistema experimental mejorado para determi-
nar la ubicación de minas y explosivos escondidos. La técnica de
utilizar neutrones, la optimización electrónica y la mejor geome-
tría del blindaje para medición, son consideradas junto con un

método mejorado de manipulación de señal electrónico. Se de-
muestra la posibilidad de construir un equipo capaz de identificar
la presencia de explosivos en cantidades pequeñas, algunos cen-
tenares de gramos enterrados a 10cm de profundidad.

RESUMO

Descreve-se um sistema experimental melhorado para deter-
minar a localização de minas e explosivos escondidos. A técnica
de utilizar neutrões, a otimização eletrônica e a melhor geometria
da blindagem para medição, são consideradas junto com um

método melhorado de manipulação de sinal eletrônico. Se de-
monstra a possibilidade de construir um equipamento capaz de
identificar a presença de explosivos em quantidades pequenas,
alguns centenares de grãos enterrados a 10cm de profundidade.
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(Cinausero and Viesti, 2000;
Viesti et al., 1999), is to use
a neutron induced reaction.
Neutrons are generated, for
instance, in the spontaneous
fission of 252Cf. On the aver-
age, 3.77 neutrons and 10
gamma rays are emitted for
each fission event. Target ele-
ments such as those encoun-
tered in land mines, mainly
hydrogen (0.5-5%), carbon
(up to 42%), nitrogen (10-
35%) and oxygen (30-60%),
absorb the neutral particle and
emit characteristic gamma
rays that, recorded and ana-
lyzed, allow, in principle, to
identify the source and hence
the hidden substance.

We present the selection of
the nuclear detector and the
high performance electronic
chain employed for a labora-
tory system having a radioiso-
topic neutron source with the
detection arrangement for the
reaction (n,γ) on nitrogen
(14N) contained in melamine
(C

3
H

6
N

6
) as explosive simula-

tor. The thermal capture in
nitrogen produces among oth-
ers a gamma ray of 10.8MeV,
employed in this arrangement
as the explosive signature.

Experimental Environment

All the experiments were
carried out in a shielded labo-
ratory at the Laboratori
Nazionali di Legnaro, (INFN,
Italy). The irradiation room
houses the neutron source in
its biological shielding, from
which the source is moved
automatically inside a high-
density polyethylene modera-
tor. The target is positioned
under the thermalized neutron
source and gamma rays are
detected by one or more scin-
tillation detectors coupled to
either a photomultiplier-tube
or a large area photodiode.
Figure 1 shows the experi-
mental arrangement.

The technical parameters of
the system employed in the
experiments were:

i. Neutron source: 5mCi
252Cf contained in a spherical
lead shielding (inner radius
1.5cm, outer radius 4.5cm),
housed in an asymmetrical po-
sition (20cm from the top on

the center line) inside high
density polyethylene of 38cm
in diameter and 26.5cm height
(Zuin et al., 2000).

ii. Moderator: Experimental
data and published values in-
dicate that the neutron moder-
ating material considered as
the best in the nuclear energy
industry, like heavy and light
water, is not suitable in our
case. In fact, heavy and light
water have a lower efficiency
compared to polyethylene
when a small geometry is
sought. In particular, for a
moderator size of 3 to 10cm,
heavy water is less efficient
by a factor of ten as com-
pared to polyethylene. Light
water, between 6 and 10cm,
behaves as the polyethylene
and only for a larger modera-
tor size (above 20cm) the dif-
ference with the heavy water,
the thermalizing factor ξ, be-
comes negligible. In our case,
volume is a strictly limiting
factor and polyethylene as
moderator material is a better
selection. The moderator as
well as the detectors de-
scribed further on, are sup-
ported by a lightweight alu-
minum structure. This metal-
lic scaffolding is positioned
far (approximately 2m) from
the concrete wall (shielding)
to reduce the neutron scatter-
ing and the background low
energy gamma rays.

iii. Target and soil. A com-
mercial package of 800g
melamine simulated the study
of about 1kg of the most
common explosives employed
in land mine production. To
have a proper simulation of
what is expected during field
measurements, the sample
was positioned at different
depths in a soil container.
This container is a large
wooden box of approximately
a cubic meter supported by
four heavy-duty wheels so
that it can be moved away
from the detector source ar-
rangement. The distance be-
tween the lower surface of
the moderator and the ground
surface is 10.5cm. The soil
was watered to simulate dif-
ferent moisture conditions.
Topsoil of different origins
(farm land, dry soil and or-

Figure 1. Experimental apparatus

ganic soil) were also tested
under laboratory conditions.

iv. Gamma detection. Be-
cause of the high energy
(10.8MeV) of the captured
gamma rays and the low
counting rate expected from
the sample, a scintillator of
relatively large size was used.
Measurements were made
with 4”x4” and 3”x3” Na I
(Tl) and photomultiplier
tubes. Furthermore, 3”x3” CsI
(Tl) crystals with photodiode
read-out underwent extensive
study (Fioretto et al., 2000).
The scintillation detectors
were wrapped in a 2.0cm
thick lead shield to reduce
gamma background from the
252Cf source and that associ-
ated to the surrounding envi-
ronment (40K, cosmic rays and
shielding materials   , among
others).

v. Analysis program. The
analys is  of  the gamma
spectra were usually done
with a ROOT-based software
(Quantamina; Lunardon and
Salvagna, 1999) organized in
a group of macros that per-
form reading, calibration and
background subtraction of the
experimental spectra. The
ROOT package works in a
UNIX or LINUX platform
and is available free of charge
from CERN. Another analysis
program, EVALUATX3.0,
working on a DOS platform
has also been developed.

In this second code, the
spectra are analyzed using an
algorithm similar to those
present in most of such pro-
grams; as a main feature, it
has the possibility to identify
major gamma peaks, analyze
difference spectra in selected
regions of interest (ROI) and
position a set of arrows at ex-
pected energies, for example
to establish the presence or
the absence of gamma rays
expected from a given source.

vi. Energy calibration. The
experimental gamma spectra
were calibrated using the
gamma peak of the reaction
(n, γ) on natFe and the
2.2MeV peak from neutron
capture on the hydrogen of
the polyethylene moderator.
For this purpose an iron plate
of 20 x 20cm was irradiated
with neutrons and a spectrum
was usually collected for
200s. The accumulated peak
was identified as a convolu-
tion of 7631.1 (28.5%) plus
7645.5 (24.5%) MeV gamma
rays, so that a channel/energy
relation could be calculated.

Electronic Pulse Handling
and Pile-up Reduction

The neutron irradiation was
carried out at different space
intervals, usually for 500s ac-
quisition time. Background as
well as calibration spectra
were also collected.
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To minimize pile-up effects
and, at the same time, reduce
drastically the cost of the sen-
sor, the anode signal of the
NaI(Tl) photomultiplier was
used directly, without the use
of shaping amplifiers. The in-
tegration of the anode signal
to determine the released en-
ergy will be achieved in the
future by using a commercial
Flash-ADC card (Cinausero
and Viesti, 1999). At the
present stage we used a
Silena CAT ADC (mod 7412)
which allows to integrate the
charge for a time defined by
an external GATE signal. The
external GATE can also be
used to set the lower level
discrimination for the digital
conversion. The signal is then
accumulated in an MCA
(Silena). The complete elec-
tronic chain used for signal
processing is shown in the
block diagram of Figure 2.

Amongst the two types of
pile-up effects distorting the
energy spectrum, the most dif-
ficult to deal with is the peak
type, while the other one (tile
pile-up) can be reduced with
the pole zero cancellation
technique in gaussian shaping.
As it is well known, peak
pile-up is the superposition of
two events separated in time
by less than a few µs, so that
nuclear electronics can not
cope with them and spectral
distortion, as well as loss of
events, result. However, the
possibility to reduce the un-
wanted distortion due to pile-
up through pulse handling, as
given in Figure 2, is advanta-
geous. The effects observed on
the energy resolution and posi-

tion of the centroid peak of a
60Co source, when the
“GATE” time is changed from
100ηs up to 1000ηs in the
signal handling electronic
chain can be seen in Figure 3.
The position of the centroid
peak increases depending on
the set gate time, as expected,
but the FWHM of the peak,
has a relatively steady mini-
mum at around 200-500ηs.
With this technique, the possi-
bility arises to improve on the
pile-up negative effect. How-
ever, even a small fluctuation
in the gate time may induce a
channel trip, further distorting
the spectrum.

Sensor Shielding
and Collimator Tests
for Background Reduction

Lead was employed in this
study for background reduc-
tion and detector collimation.
Several source-sample ar-
rangements were tested under
the hypothesis that increasing
shielding with lead or intro-
ducing lead collimators would
be an improvement. A 2cm
thick lead shield was posi-
tioned at the bottom of the
high density polyethylene
moderator and around the de-
tector side. Three different
lead disks of thickness (t)
ranging from 5 to 15mm,
with holes of 2.5mm radius,
were tested as collimators,
with the intention to collect
higher frequency gamma rays
coming from a selected neu-
tron irradiated voxel.

The effect of the different
collimators was investigated
from the analysis of the back-

ground subtracted gamma
spectra relative to the mela-
mine irradiation. Typical gam-
ma spectra for background
and melamine irradiation are
reported in Figure 4.

Subtracted spectra in the
ROI are shown in Figure 5
for the different collimator ar-
rangements. The difference
spectrum for t=0 (the case
without collimator) shows the
presence of the peaks (full

energy, first and second es-
cape) relative to the neutron
capture on nitrogen nuclei.
The spectra collected with the
three different collimators
tested show that the intensity
of this structure cannot be en-
hanced with respect to the
background level. This fact
can be explained by a strong
absorption in lead of the cap-
tured gamma rays even if
they have very high energy.

Figure 2. Block diagram of the data acquiring and handling elec-
tronic system

Figure 4. Typical gamma spectra for background (thin line) and
melamine (thick line) irradiations. Acquisition time: 500s.

Figure 3. Energy resolution (FWHM) (open circles) and channel posi-
tion (black circles) as a function of the charge integration gate width.
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Background events that
may interfere in the 9-11MeV
ROI was investigated. In fact,
background spectra (i.e. irra-
diations without the melamine
sample) did contain low in-
tensity events in the 9-11MeV
ROI and below. In order to
determine the origin of these
unwanted gamma events,
background gamma spectra
were measured with the 3” x
3” NaI(Tl) scintillator both
inside and outside the
shielded laboratory. Back-
ground gamma spectra were
also collected, for sake of
comparison, with high purity
germanium (Ortec mod 2405),
80% efficiency and 2.2keV
energy resolution. The detec-
tor was positioned above the
floor at 60cm and a portable
electronic chain (Nomad
Ortec) was coupled to both
the detecting device and a
laptop (Toshiba 115C) for
spectrum visualization and
data manipulation.

Effect of the Sample Burial
Depth

An important parameter in
the detection of land mines is
the burial depth. The sensor
detection limit for buried
samples at different depths of
soil was derived from the
analysis of the difference be-
tween the melamine irradia-
tion and background spectra.
The measurements were per-
formed for dry and wet soil.
We have considered three dif-
ferent water contents: 13.7%,
16.8% and 17.2%.

From such analysis several
observations could be drawn.
Figure 6 shows the ratio of the
counts measured in the ROI (9-
11MeV) with the sample bur-
ied at different depths to the
counts obtained when the
sample lies on the soil surface.

The results reported in Fig-
ure 6 demonstrate that for dry
soil the relative count decrease
is accounted for by the reduc-
tion in the solid angles result-
ing from the increase of the
252Cf source-sample and the
sample-detector distances. On
the other hand, the measure-
ments performed with different
water contents show a differ-

ent behavior. An increment of
relative counts is evident with
respect to the curve defined by
the solid angle variation. This
effect is seen as long as the
depth is within 10cm. For
larger depths the experimental
data seems to follow again the
trend defined by the solid
angle variations.

The latter data seem to in-
dicate that the presence of
hydrogen in the soil, due to
moisture, increases the net
counts in the detector due to
the 14N(n,γ) capture reaction
on the explosive material,
demonstrating that the addi-
tional moderation of the ener-
getic part of the neutron dis-
tribution is larger than the ab-
sorption effects on the ther-
mal neutron component.

Conclusions and
Perspectives

We have described a study
done with the aim of optimiz-

Figure 5. Subtracted gamma spectra in the region 9-12 MeV for the
different collimators used. A spectrum collected without collimator
(t=0) is also shown. Acquisition time: 500s.

ing a nuclear sensor using
thermal neutron for humani-
tarian demining.

The main conclusion is that
the neutron capture reaction on
nitrogen following the arrange-
ment given can be employed
efficiently when relatively large
amounts of explosive substance
(in the order of Kg) is under
consideration and is buried at a
depth up to 10cm in the soil.

The effectiveness of differ-
ent arrangements of lead
shieldings and collimators, in
order to improve the perfor-
mance of the sensor, was not
corroborated by the results.

Ongoing work indicates
that a substantial reduction in
the sensor overall volume, in
favor of a portable size, could
be obtained using the CsI(Tl)
3”x3” scintillator coupled to a

large area photodiode. Such a
system is under development
(Cinausero and Viesti, 2000).

A substantial reduction
could also be achieved in the
signal-to-background ratio if,
for instance, another element
in addition to the nitrogen is
detected, with the exception of
hydrogen. Hydrogen, in fact,
is largely present in the mod-
erator structure of the sensor.

Figure 6. Relative counts of the 10.8MeV region as a function of the sample burial depth for dry soil (a) and
for wet soil (b). Positive values of burial depth originate from the finite size of the sample. As reported in
Figure 1 the burial depth (d) was calculated from the soil surface to the center of the sample box.

a b
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From the analysis of the
density of nitrogen and oxy-
gen content of materials often
encountered in goods as well
as in explosives and data re-
ported by Lapat (1995), the
results shown in Figure 7
were obtained. In this Figure
we can identify a well-sepa-
rated area in which explo-
sives’ data (of slightly differ-
ent density) are accumulated,
meaning that contemporary
measurement of induced gam-
mas on nitrogen and oxygen
could give the solution
looked after. We are aware
that in this case a fast neutron
source should be employed
and (n, n’γ) reaction should
be considered. An experimen-
tal effort in this direction has
started.
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